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'titntifit JluStUm. 
A.rtlficlal !!lIIclllcation of Llmelton" •. 

It is Bome years since M. Kuhlmann of LiIIe 
proposed to preserve pieces of sculpture, etc., 
by Impregnating them with a solution of liili
eate of potash. This process has been used on 
a grand scale in certain parts of the cathedral 
Notre Dame. The architect of the cathedral 
reports as followil: 1, that the infiltration of sil
ica has preserved the stone from the green 
moss that covers stones in moist places; 2, 
that the gutters and flagging of limestone sub
jected to this process present surfaces perfectly 
dry, covered with a silicious crust: 8, that u p
on the stones &0 prepared, duet and spiderwebs 
are less common than upon the etone in the 
ordinary state. The report also states that ten
der stones have been rendered hard i they have 
lost part of their porosity, and after being wa�h
ed, they dry more rapidly than stones not silici
fied. The process has succeeded completely 
on all calcareous blocks, whether i�olated or 
forming part of the structure, new and old. 

It is not yet known how this process will act 
onmortan; but if successful, the silicification of 
an entire monument may be accomplished, and 
ita restoration when old. The old exterior 
might be thus covered with a tliick bed of arti
ficial silicate of lime, and a whole edifice be 
protected by this means from all atmospheric 
causes of destruction.-[Silliman's Jour. 

. � .... 
The A •• yrlan Empire . 

A letter was read from Colonel Rawlinson, at 
a late meeting of the Royal Asiatic Society, de
tailing his progress in the work of collecting 
and interpreting the Assyrian inscriptions. -
He considers it now to be pretty well establish
ed that the A,ssyrian empire was founded abqut 
1260, B. C. The Assyrian empire must now be 
considered compar.atively modern, and any real 
antiquity must be sought for in the ante-Assyri
an period. The names of three more Assyrian 
kings have been discovered, which must be in
terposed between Tiglath Pileser and the orig
inal founder of Caleh, but the list cannot, yet be 
regarded as complete, and he fears that the ob
scurity in whieh the genealogy i3 involved can
not be cleared up until a complete tablet of 
dynasties or more bricks are discovered. From 
the tablets and syllabaria' he has made out a 
list of some 300 or 400 monograms, with their 
explanations i but he feels quite bewildered at 
the immensity of the work, as the number of 
ideographs and compound signs surpass all be

lief. In one tablet he has found a regular cata
logue of all the gods oLAssyria and Baby Ionia, 
and of the temples and cities in which they were 
worshipped. This list, although only a frag
ment contains nearly 500 names. Mr. Hor
mugd Rassam was to work with 100 men at Ki
leh Shergat during the whole of N ovember.
Oolonel Rawlinson meiltions the discovery of a 
third obelisk at Nineveh. The historical part 
of this obelisk is very interesting, as it com
memorates the exploits of a naval expedition in 
the Mediterranean, which set out from Adradus 
in thirty-four Phcenician vessels, and atlvanced 
as far Wi the Grecian Archipelago. 

. ..... 
The Thoroul!;hly Educated. 

A man entering into life, says Mr. Ruskin, ought 
accurately to know three things,-First, where 
he is; secondly where he is going i thirdly, 

• what he had best do unde� these circumstances. 
Firet, Where he is-that is to say, what sort of 
a world he has got into i how large it is? what 
kind of creat.ures live in it, and how i what is it 
made of, and what may be made of it. Sec
ondly, Where he is going-that is to say, what 
chances or reports there are of any other world 
besides this i and whether, for information re
specting it, he had better consult the Bible, Ko
ran, or Council of Trent. Thirdly, what he had 
best do undar these circumstances-thllt is to 
say, what kind of faculties he possesses i what 
are the present state and wants of mankind i 
what is his place in society i and what are the 
readiest means in his power of attaining happi
ness and diffusing it. The man who knows 
these things, and who has had his will so sub
dued in the leaming them, that he is real:!y to 
do what he knows he ought, I should call edu
cated, and the man who knows them not, un-

� titntifit �mtritan. 
educated, though he could talk all the tongues. 
of Babel. 

.. - .. 
[For the Solentiflo American,] 

l\lea.urlng by Inspection. 

It is very desirable for surveyors and civil 
and military engineers to bi able to measure 
distanceii at once, and by simple inspec�ion, es
pecially on rough ground. In fact the usual 
mode of measurement with a chain and pins 
has always seemed to me a clumsy contrivance, 
tedious, expensive, and very liable to error. 

The annexlld engraving and description is a 
mode of ascertaining distances, by inspection 
merely, which was invented by me more than 
twenty years since, and employed in measuring 
distances less than 1000 feet, with an error not 
exceeding one-twentieth of one per cent., which 
iii much less than the usual error of the chain, 

that at 1000 feet their angle will subtend a 
chord of ten feet. 

In figure 2, I represents the point on the tel
escope where the rays cross for the first time 
(to'be marked on the outside), being the initial 
point of the triangle and of measurement. R 
represents a rod divided into Ceet and dllcimals. 
z is a fixed target at th e zero point of measure
ment on the rod, with a -j or other contrivance 
for adjusting the rod at right angles with the 
line from z to I. ' Now the angle at I, being al
ways the same, and Z alw.ays a right angle, if 
when the rod is at R (1000 feet qistant from I) 
the lower. wire (B b fig. 1) cuts the tarjiet, � at 
zero, and the upper wire (A a, fig. 1) cuts the 
liliding target, T, at 10 feet above, then if the 
rod is removed to r, the lower wire (B h, fig. 1) 
being adjusted to the target, z, and the upper 

New 'jUDd. of Galvanic Batterl" ... 
The combination used in one of these, is an

timony, «Ir some of its alloys, for a negative 
plate, with nitric acid of spec,fic gr�vity 1'4, in 
contact with it, and unamalgamated zinc, for a 
positive plate, with a saturated solution of com
mon salt in contact with it. A small quantity 
of finely powdered per·oxide of mangane�e is 
put into the nitric acid, which is said to in
crease the constancy of the battery. The alloys 
of antimony which Mr. Kuklahas experimented 
with successfully are the following :-Phospho
rus and antimony, chromium and antimony, ar
senic and antimony, boron and antimony.
These are in the order of their negative charac
ter, phosphorus and antimony being the most 
negative. Antimony itself is less negative than 
any oC these alloys. The alloys lire made in the 
proportions of the atomic weights of the sub
stances. All these arrangements are said by 
Mr. Kukla to be more powerful than when 
platinum or carbon is substituted f or antimony 
or it! alloys. In this battery a gutta percha 
bell cover is used over the antimony, rest
ing on a ftat ring floating on the top oC the zinc 
solution,-this effectually prevents any slflell, 
and keeps the per·oxide of nitrogen in oon tact 
with the nitric acid solution. When a battery 
of twenty-four cells was used, Mr. Kukla found 
that in the third and twenty-first cells pure 
ammonia in solution was the ultimate result of 
the action of the battery i but only water in 
all the others. This cl:periment was tried re
peatedly, and always with the same reJult. A 
battery was put into aCtion for twenty-four 
hours,-at the end of that time the nitric acid 
had lost thirteen-twentieths of an ounce of ox
ygen, and one-quarter of an ounce of zinc was 
consumed. Now as- one· quarter of an ounce of 
zinc requires only 0'05 of an ounce of oxygen 
to form oxide of zinc, Mr. Kukla draws the con
clusion, that the rest of the oxygen is oonverted 
directly into electricity; and this view, he says, 
is confirmed by the large amount of electricity 
given out by the battery in proportion to the 
zinc consumed in a given time. In the above 
battery each zinc plate had a surface of forty 
square inches. The addition of per-oxide of 
manllanese does not increAse thQ effect of the 

especially over uneven Burfaaes. I never used 
it to measure greater distances, although the 
principle will apply just as well to them. 

The principle (one of the properties of simi
lar triangles) is so well known, and its applica
tion so very simple, that it may have been used 
by others, though I am not a ware of it. It has 
saved me some labor �d expense in surveying 
in an open country, and is now handed over to 
the public that it may find its own level, and 
hoping, with the natural partiality of an inven
tor, that it may find a good many of them. 

The circle, fig. 1, represents the field of view 
of the telescope of a theodolite or 'leveling in
strument, with the usual horizontal and vertical 
cross-wires, H h and V v. A a and B b, are 
two additional horizontal wires, placed at such 
a distance aP!lrt (to be adjusted by experiment,) 

wire (A a, fig. 2) cuts the sliding target, t, at 
6 84-100 feet above, the point, r, is 684 feet 
from I, and so for a greater or less distance, 
the base of the triangle, 'Z I being always 100 
times'the perpendicular, z T. 

If this mode is used for long distances, the 
wires, Aa and B b may be vertical, and hun
dredths of feet on a tape line stretched hori
zontally at right angles with the line from the 
telescope to the rod, will give the distance, z I, 
in feet. 

• 

If a theodolite is used, the horizontll.l and 
vertical distances can be ascertained II.i well as 
the actual distance, all at one observation, and 
thus topographical surveys made with great ac
curacy and rapidity. 

JAS. T. WORTHINGTON. 
Chillicothe, Ohio, 1854. 

battery, but it makes it more lasting-the per· 
oxyd of nitrogen, formed in the bell cover, 
taking one atom of oxygen from the per-oxide 
of manganese i this is evident from only the oxyd 
of manganese being found in the battery after 
a time: in the saIt solution no alteration takes 
place but what is caused by the oxyd of zinc 
remaining in a partly dissolved state in the solu
tion. For this battery Mr. Kukla much prefers 
porous celis, or diaphragms of biscuit ware, as 
less liable to break, and being more homogen
eous in the material than any other kind. This 
battery is very cheap, the zinc not requiring 
amalgamation.-The second arrangement tried 
by Mr. Kukla was antimony and amalgamated 
zinc with only one exciting solution, viz. con
centrated sulphuric acid :-this battery has great 
heating power, and the former great, magneti
zing power :-it, however, rapidly decreases in 
power, and is not sO practically useful as the 
doublo fluid battery, which will exert about the 
same power tor fourteen days, when the poles 
are only occasionally connected as in electric 
telegraphs. Certain peculiarities respecting the 
ratio ot intensity to quantity when a series of 
cells is used, have been observed, which differ 
from those remarked in other bat�ies.-[Lon
don Athenreum. 

We think Mr. Kukla must have been mistak
en in his quantitive analysis. We cannot be
lieve without further evidence that oxygen can 
be converted into Electricity, for if thia be 10, 

either oxygen is not a simple Bupstance or oxy
gen and electricity are identical. Besides, there 
is a very wide difference between the ponder
abies and the imponderables in many important 
respects, so great a difference indeed, that we 
shall be slow to believe in their convertibility. 

'II ... 

!!atl.factory EVidence of Vltalitv. 
The Durham Chronicle, an English paper, 

says that in the early part of December the pro
prietors of Wombwell's travelling menagerie, 
which was then in that vicinity, became very 
much alTaid that their famous boa constrictor 
would die of cold. They accordingly placed 
two young crocodiles in the box beside it in or
der to impart' heat, and then wrapped the three 
in fllmneJ. Soon after, when the keeper went 
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to examinlol his charge, he found that the boa 
had swallowed one of th� crocodilei ! 

. - .. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

THlB ILLU!TRJ..T'ED HYDll�HIC QUARTE.RLY REVIEW-
��b����'!n�y �g:�';,"�!t'brl�at:; tu��'��. S!fi���d'\�; !Orne years a. great amount of public attention, and these enterprising publiahers were the first to spread 
:!�n�g��v���tl:fo��U�� i:�ebi; �;:����ga�\i t'J:eo��� nerat making up is excellent. 

THE BIBLlOTJrECJ. SA.cll..l-'Vehave received the Janu� ary number OSM)of this able religious Review. publish· 
ed by A. F. Draper & Brother, Andover. Mass: it COD-
���shi�he i;ff�fi�t�:bIf�:l:�t;�� ��g��f�rr�a:ril�: and keen logic. By our foreign exchanges we perceive that two great men in the Congregational Church have recently been called away to join the General AssemblYabove. we mean Dr. Ralph Wardlaw and Dr, Alexander, of Scotland-the Ja.tter, ono of the editors of this Review. He was a very learned and pious man. A brief review of Dr. Beecher's" Conflict of Ages." is unfavorable to the theory set forth in said work. One articls on the B Food of Man," affords us much useful information. 

HAND·BoOK OF GERJ.UN LITERATURE-Is ,the title of a. 

�g��ji'i:stJ��111�!,�0f!1ltl��!�rb:I�Pn8�P8h�\ohnel� 9.oipJi� 
l;n�&O��h�aaU;dS�����f:r'� �fths���i!�O!�';cf��������: 
fh�nJ.r��"unFv�i:ii�y�y G. J. Adler. Prof. of German in 

A new edition of U Lea Aventures de Telemaque" has been issued by the same publishers. Its typography i3 clear and it is well bound. 'rhe Messrs. Appleton have lately opened a new store at Nos. 346 and 348Broadway. The same enterprising publishers have also issued a manual of the French verbs, by T. Simonne. Prof. of Languages. Their pub1ication� are all' creditable to them. 
John B. Wickersham. Esq., No. 312 Broad,vay, New 

���k�. ia&{�Vb���ij�e<jr�� ����f:�r�r��f����:�i��t� description of its usei for inclosing public sQuares, cern· etery lots, dwellings, cottai'e!, gardens, omces. gratings 
��rx�t�r::���iJ�h:� :��' a��rc1�: of���fiubr��,��e: �si'c�rfi� is aiarge and enterprising manufacturer. Tile work is well got up, and will be useful to all interested i.n such matters. 

BIBLIOAL REPERTORY AND PRINCETON REVIEw-TbeJan" uary number of this able Review of the Presbyterian C�urch. Prof. Hodge. of Princeton College, Editor. contalns s ix powerful original articles on various subjects � one on Dr. Brecher's new work. the" ConfUctof Ages,." will b e read with greatinterest: it speaks of tbeauthor 
ti�� ::���;�. &T�i�it��i���st��wr::e� a� 1fki1���f:�f:". 

THE NEW YORK MONTHLy-I. the name of a new Magazine which we have just received: Griflin &, Farnsworth. the well-known editors oJ the "New York Dutchman." are the conductors of this new competitor for public favor. It is a spjrited JOUrnal-and we ,pre<1ictfor Jt I!, large oirculation. O. Reagles, publishe�, 20SBroadway. 
LI'l'I'ELL'a LIVING AGE-Every number of ,this excellent weekly Magazipe. is embellished with a beautiful steel engraving. Published by LitteU, Son & Co., Boston, Mass. 
S?tnTH�oNuN INSTITUTB RBPORTS-We a re under oblJgations to Prof Booth, for Reports and l.'ransactions of this Institution. The Report on imvrovements in the .. Chemical Arts." by Profs. Booth & Mortltt.,is r@allya most useful and able wOl'k; it doe! great cl'edit to those able chemists. 
Putnam's Monthly for FebTuary has been received. 

!�t����rs¥����\;l?;���sVi�:����:I��� hh�� roo�i�Clr:S� ed by any of their rivals. 
' 

Manufacturers and Inventors. 
A NEW VOLUME OF l'llE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Is commenced about..:.the20th September, each year. and 
I. the BEST PAPER for lIIechanlcs and Inventors pub· 
li.hed in the world. 

Each:Volume contains 416 pages of most valuable read· 
Ingmatter, and is lilustrated witb over 

1100 MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS 
of NEW INVENTIONS. 

PI'" The SOIENTIFIO Ar.IERIOAN is " WEEI<LY JOUIl' 
NAL of the 

A RT!!, SCIENCES, AND l\IECHANIC8, 

havinll: for its object the advancement of the. 
INTERE.!ITS OF MECHANICS, MANUF ACTURElIB 

AND INVENTORS. 

Each Number Is U1ustrated with fjom FIVE TO TEN 
ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS 

of NEW MEOHANIOAL INVENTIONS, nearly ali 01 
the bost lnventions which are patented at W"Bhinglon 
being Illustrated in the Scientific American. It also 
contains a WEEKLY LIST of, AMERIOAN PATENTS;

notices of the progress of all MECHANICAL AND ·SOI· 
ENTIFIO IMPROV);JMENTS ; practical dlrecti6ns on the 
OONSTRUCTION, M.i.N"G�MENT, and USB of �U kinds of 
lI!AOHINERY. TOOLS, &c. &c. 

It i. printed with new type on, beautiful �aper, and be· 
ing adapted to binding, the subscriber is possessed, at the 
end of the year. of a LARGE VOLUME of 416 PAGES 

Illustrated with ljpwards of 500 MECHANIOAL ENG RA· 
VINGS. 

The Scientific AmericlW 10 the Repertory 01 Patent In· 
ventlono: a volume, each complete ID ltoelf, forms an En· 
cyclopedia of the usefu l and eDtertalnlng. The Patenl 
OlAims alone are worth ten times tho subllCription prics 
to every Inventor_ 

TERMS! TERl\IS!! TERMS!!! 

One OOpy, for One Year U 
Six Mon tbs .1 

Five copies, for Six Months .4 
Ten Oopies. for Six Months t8 
Ten OOPiOll, for Twelve Months t15 
Fifteen Copies for Twel ... Months $22 
Tw.enty Oopies for Twelve Months $28 

Southern and We.tern Money taken at par for Sub
Icriptions, or Post Office Stamps taken al their par value 

Letters should be direoted (post-paid) to 
MUNN.tCO .. 

llI8 FaltoDstreet, New Yorlr. 
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